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 THE EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY ARMY AT HOME AS REFLECTED
 IN LOCAL RECORDS

 J. E. O. Screen

 References to the army are frequent in eighteenth-century English literature. Two of
 the many which occur in Henry Fielding's novel The History of Tom Jones are apposite
 here.

 'An Officer!' cries the Squire, ťwhat can any such Fellow have to do with me?
 If he wants an Order for Baggage Waggons, I am no Justice of Peace here,
 nor can I grant a Warrant.'1

 A Serjeant and a File of Musqueteers, with a Deserter in their Custody,
 arrived about this Time. The Serjeant presently enquired for the principal
 Magistrate of the Town, and was informed by the Landlord, that he himself
 was vested in that Office. He then demanded his Billets, together with a Mug
 of Beer, and complaining it was cold, spread himself before the Kitchen Fire.2

 Squire Western's reference to justices of the peace ordering baggage waggons for the
 army and the serjeant's enquiry for a magistrate to give him billets would have come
 as no surprise to the contemporary readers of Tom Jones . The provision of quarters
 for soldiers on the march and the pressing of waggons to carry their baggage were
 familiar demands in eighteenth-century England. They exemplify an important aspect
 of relations between the army and local government and local people. How the laws
 relating to the army imposed duties on justices of the peace and parish constables
 were set out in a number of regularly-revised books intended to guide these officers in
 the full range of their responsibilities.3

 Remarkably, historians have written very little about relations between the army
 and the localities. The eighteenth-century army has been studied principally from the
 viewpoint of its central administration and - in a broad sense - from that of the
 regiment and regimental life. Both types of study have much to tell of the impact of
 the army on the localities at home through its movements and quartering, aid to the
 civil power, recruiting and desertion. However, military historians have rarely used
 local records, although the work of R. C. Jarvis on various aspects of the interaction
 of the army and the local authorities at the time of the Jacobite risings has shown how
 much can be learned from such materials.4 The article by W. B. Taylor on 'The
 Army in York, 1750-1800', made a little use of local records but its principal, and
 extremely fruitful, source was the local newspaper, the York Courant. 5

 1 Henry Fielding, The History of Tom Jones, a Foundling (6 vols, London, 1749), vi, pp. 7-8.
 2 Fielding, Tom Jones , iii, pp. 333-4.
 3 For example, Richard Burn, The Justice of the Peace , and Parish Officer , 2nd ed. (2 vols, London,

 1756), pp. 440-53; Joseph Shaw, Parish Law: or, a Guide to Justices of the Peace . . . and all Others
 concern'd in Parish Business , 7th ed. (London, 1750), pp. 150, 290-2, 362, 375-6, 379; The Complete
 Parish Officer , 16th ed. (London, 1772), pp. 95-6.

 4 Rupert C. Jarvis, Collected Papers on the Jacobite Risings , (2 vols, Manchester, 1971-2).
 5 W. B. Taylor, ťThe Army in York, 1750-1800', JSAHR 69 (1991), 138-45.
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 The aim of this article is to show what kind of information can be gleaned from a
 selection of local records, all but one published, about how the local authorities and
 the people within their jurisdiction interacted with the army. Although limited by the
 number of sources consulted, and possibly influenced by the selective nature of many
 of them, remarkably similar matters, problems and attitudes emerge from sources
 from different parts of England, Scotland and Ireland.

 The militia, too, made considerable demands on the counties and parishes, of
 which those relating to its movement and the apprehension of deserters were similar
 to those of the army, but the impact of the militia on the localities will not be con-
 sidered here. ***

 Requests from local authorities - mayors and corporations of towns and justices of
 the peace in the counties - for troops to be sent to their areas or removed from them
 are familiar from the papers of the War Office and the secretaries of state.6 The
 corporation of Devizes was expressing a common sentiment when in 1720 it ordered
 the mayor to 'use his interest to remove one or two of the Companies of Foot
 Soldiers now quartered in this Burrough to some other place or places'.7 Troops were
 wanted when public order was endangered; they were not wanted when danger had
 passed or when fairs, race meetings, the assizes or elections were imminent. The
 quartering of soldiers brought trade to some and inconvenience to others, as well as
 some general expenses to the community as a whole. In England, where barracks
 were few before the end of the century, the Mutiny Act, which dated from 1689 and
 was renewed annually, legally restricted quartering to public houses.8

 In Scotland and Ireland, where there were in any case more barracks, par-
 ticularly in the latter, other options were available, although inns were naturally
 favoured as quarters in both kingdoms. Acts of the Scottish Parliament passed before
 the Union provided for soldiers to be quartered - in peacetime - only in burghs and
 market towns and not in the country. Magistrates within burghs were to 'have the
 charge of quarterings'. Landlords were to be paid 'at the ordinary rates of the
 country'.9 In Ireland an Act of 1707 permitted no quarters except for parties of
 soldiers on the march, in a seaport awaiting transportation, or in an emergency.
 However, because of the lack of barracks, other quartering by constables and magis-
 trates in inns and similar establishments was held to be lawful. These arrangements
 were confirmed in an Act of 1780. The Irish Mutiny Acts from 1781-2 onwards
 followed the English Acts in arrangements for quartering, but also permitted quarter-
 ing as had been 'customary' when there was insufficient room in inns and public

 6 There are examples in Tony Hayter (ed.)3 An Eighteenth-Century Secretary at War. The Papers of
 William y Viscount Barrington ( London, 1988), pp. 219-20, 239-42.
 7 B. Howard Cunnington, Some Annals of the Borough of Devizes. Being a Series of Extracts from the

 Corporation Records , 1555 to 1791 (Devizes, 1925), p. 205.
 8 For a summary of a representative Mutiny Act, that of 1767 (8 George III c.7: An act for punishing

 mutiny and desertion; and for the better payment of the army and their quarters), see Danby Pickering,
 The Statutes at Large, from Magna Charta to .. . anno 1761 , Vol. XXVIII, pt. I (Cambridge, 1768),
 pp. 7-9.

 ' The Acts of the Parliament of Scotland (12 vols, [n.p.], 1844-75), vi, pt 1, pp. 542-3 (1646 c. 139);
 p. 581 (1646 c. 213); pp. 620-1 (1646 c. 19); ix, pp. 255-9 (1693 c. 1 1); x, pp. 151-2 (1698 c. 9 and 10).
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 houses. Quartering on individuals thus remained an option. The Irish Mutiny Acts
 also laid down the rates paid for billeting.10

 In England the rates to be paid to innkeepers were similarly laid down in the
 Mutiny Act. For example, the daily payment for 'diet and small beer' for a soldier
 was 4d. and for a dragoon 6d., while 6d. a day was allowed for hay and straw for a
 dragoon horse.11 Innkeepers found these rates inadequate and the Secretary at War,
 the politician in charge of the War Office, received numerous complaints from or
 on behalf of them about high prices, the burden of quartering generally and the
 misbehaviour of soldiers.12 Occasionally there was some response from Government.
 The exceptional burden of quartering on the 'innholders and other public house-
 keepers in Hertford, Ware and Hoddesdon' in 1756 led to the issue of a Royal
 Warrant for £1,600, which the Hertford Quarter Sessions allotted to be distributed
 to the innkeepers 'in proportion ... to the several numbers of Soldiers quartered on
 them respectively'.13 Innkeepers who refused to receive the soldiers billeted on them
 could be proceeded against by the local authorities. A constable at Leicester in 1756
 was 'Indempnified by this Corporation on account of his Executing a Warrant from
 Mr. Mayor for the takeing a Distress upon the Goods of Thomas Towers at the
 White Horse who refused to receive three Soldiers Billetted on him by Mr. Mayor'.14
 In 1758 a woman in Manchester received a summons 'for refusing a Billet'.15

 Recognition that some people gained from quartering while others did not was
 the principle behind the quartering policy laid down by the Council of Banff in
 December 1781:

 all publick brewers, keepers of publick houses or retaillers of ale, beer, wine
 or spirituous liquors, and all victuallers and bakers, butchers, gardners and
 barbers, who are presumed to be more immediatly benefited by the soldiers,
 shall have stated and constant billets upon them before any of the other
 inhabitants, and house keepers shall be quartered upon, and that none of
 the above shall have under two and others more according to the extent of
 their trade.16

 A rather different principle was applied by the Corporation of Kinsale, whose
 members were, of course, Protestants. The Corporation agreed in April 1725 that
 quarters should be provided 'in the public-houses and houses inhabited by Papists'.17

 10 The Statutes at Large } passed in the Parliaments held in Dublin (20 vols, Dublin, 1765-1801), iv,
 pp. 152-7 (6 Anne c. 14); xi, pp. 523-41 (19 & 20 George III c. 16); xii, pp. 314-28 (21 & 22 George
 III c. 43); xvi, pp. 606-26 (33 George III c. 16).

 11 A pound (£. or 1.) was made up of 20 shillings (s.), and a shilling of 12 pence (d.).
 12 Hayter, An Eighteenth-Century Secretary at War , pp. 221-8.
 13 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extraen from the Sessions Rolls [titles vary] (10 vols, Hertford,

 1905-57), viii, p. 41.
 14 Records of the Borough of Leicester (7 vols, Cambridge, London and Leicester, 1899-1974), v, p. 185.
 15 J. P. Earwaker (ed.), The Constables' Accounts of the Manor of Manchester (3 vols, Manchester,

 1891-2), iii, p. 96.
 16 William Cramond (comp.), The Annals of Banff (2 vols, Aberdeen, 1891-3), i, p. 331.
 17 Richard Caulfield (ed.), The Council Book of the Corporation of Kinsale, from 1652 to 1800 (Guild-

 ford, 1879), p. 225.
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 Following complaints (which were upheld) of irregularities in quartering arrange-
 ments in Glasgow, the Council there accepted in 1780 detailed proposals for the
 regulation of quartering. These regulations provided for a separate roll of poor people,
 of whom one hundred of the best were 'to be reserved for passing parties who dont
 stay above a night or two', while private families were also to be listed separately from
 public houses 'but no billets to be given on them without particular directions from
 the magistrates'. Moreover, 'No quartering should continue above six weeks'.18 In
 1787 arrangements were changed so that pairs of soldiers were quartered for varying
 periods according to the value of the houses concerned. In 1788 this was simplified
 so that quartering was for fortnightly periods with the number of soldiers varying
 according to the value of the houses. Changing quarters fortnightly must have been
 extremely inconvenient for the regiment concerned. Finally, in 1790, after the matter
 had gone to law, the 'former usage' was restored whereby householders were subject
 to quartering only after first innkeepers and other retail licensees and secondly certain
 other tradesmen had been quartered upon. Regiments were required to produce
 signed lists of the names of officers, non-commissioned officers and private soldiers
 requiring billets.19 The repeated changes to quartering arrangements demonstrated
 the difficulty of striking a balance between conflicting civilian interests.

 A great deal of work was involved in quartering and the expense to a town could
 be considerable. Scottish towns tended to appoint a quartermaster or billetmaster to
 handle the matter, as was the case at Banff in 1731 and in Glasgow from the middle
 of the century at least.20 The Glasgow quartermaster was paid £10 per annum in
 1747, but John Robb, a bookbinder and stationer, who was then appointed and held
 the post until his death in 1773, was occasionally paid additional sums of between
 £5 and £15 for his trouble and because of the dislocation the work caused to his
 business.21 It is easy to sympathise with Robb who complained in 1755 of his recent
 'great fatigue and trouble in the management and execution' of his office

 not only by makeing out and exchangeing billets for regiments lying in the
 city of course, but also giveing out billets for regiments comeing from Ireland,
 and to a great number of recruiting serjeants and recruits during their stay in
 the city, and changing billets for the benefit of all concerned.

 He surely deserved the £5 allowed him by the city on that occasion.22
 In English towns the mayor was responsible for quartering and although he

 sometimes did the work himself (as at Leicester in 1755 and 1756) it must be assumed
 that he sometimes delegated it.23 Elsewhere in England the parish constables carried
 out the orders for quartering which were given by the local magistrates. Although the

 18 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow (11 vols, Glasgow, 1881-1916), vii, pp. 600-2.
 19 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow , viii, pp. 233-5, 268-71, 380-3.
 20 Cramond, Annals of Banff, i, p. 202 (29 May 173 1); Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow ,

 vi, p. 250 (27 January 1747).
 21 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, vi, p. 320 (15 June 1750); pp. 440-1 (22 August

 1755); pp. 498-9 (29 June 1757); vii, pp. 66-7 (24 August 1761).
 22 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, vi, pp. 440-1 (22 August 1755).
 23 Records of the Borough of Leicester, v, p. 184, 185.
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 little Hertfordshire market town of Berkhamsted was not on a main route used by the
 army, there are occasional references in the parish constables' accounts to involve-
 ment with quartering. For example, on 22 November 1747 the constables spent one
 guinea 'Quartering 4 Compys of Solders'. Between 1756 and 1763 there were several
 charges relating to quartering, such as 'for Billeting out Soldiers several times' (3s.)
 and 'Quartering Draggons and going several times to the Justices abt them' (6s.), the
 latter remark suggesting problems.24

 In Manchester, which was legally only a manor, the constables regularly
 encountered difficulties when allocating quarters. In January 1754 they were twice
 paid Is. as expenses for 'quartering Soldiers . . . Hay very dear and Landlords extremely
 troublesomfe]' and 'for attending Col. Forbes and Justice Birch about Complaints of
 Soldiers Quarters'. An entry in the Manchester constables' accounts in July 1772
 revealed considerable frustration over 'regulating Summer Quarters of Dragoons &
 Horses not gone to grass with Soldiers Officers & Landlords the matter being more
 troublesome than quartering 2 or 3 regiments'. The constables were in consequence
 paid expenses of 10s. 6d.25

 In English counties, justice below the level of the assizes was delivered by the
 collective meetings of the justices of the peace in their quarter sessions, which also
 acted as the county administration.26 Among the indictments at the Buckinghamshire
 Quarter Sessions at Easter 1728 was that of

 Robert Hartwell of Horton, labourer and petty constable for refusing to
 obey a warrant of Thomas Parr, justice, whereby he was ordered to relieve
 Henry Hosey [Hocey, Hosyer], William Wells and Thomas Hewett, all of
 Horton, innkeepers, on whom a greater number of soldiers were billetted
 than on other innkeepers in Horton; and for assault on the said Henry
 Hosey.

 Henry Hosey, William Wells and Thomas Hewett said that Robert
 Hartwell billetted on them an excessive number of troopers of Lieutenant
 General Evans's regiment [4th Dragoons]. Hartwell refused to obey Mr.
 Parr's warrant for their relief, 'damned the Warrant - sayd he knew better
 than the Justice did - thrust the Warrant at the face of Henry Hosye - swore
 he would make him eat it'.27

 The law provided for the punishment of constables who neglected the duty of
 billeting.28 However, some soldiers - as well as innkeepers - had inevitably suffered
 as the result of the partiality and recalcitrance of constable Hartwell.

 There was always a risk that constables would exercise unfairly their duty of

 24 Berkhamsted St Peter, The Constables Book of Accompts, 1747-1818, Dacorum Heritage Trust
 (DHT), Entries for 1747, 1756-63.

 25 Earwaker, Constables* Accounts of the Manor of Manchester, iii, pp. 62, 226.
 26 Sidney and Beatrice Webb, English Local Government from the Revolution to the Municipal Corporations

 Act: the Parish and the County (London, 1924), pp. 296-7.
 21 County of Buckingham. Calendar to the Sessions Records (8 vols, Aylesbury, 1933-after 1980), vii,

 p. 127.
 28 Burn, Justice of the Peace , ii, p. 448.
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 quartering soldiers. For example, in Westminster in 1741 there was a complaint that
 the high constable had engaged in 'several oppressions of victuallers by the undue
 and illegal billeting or quartering of soldiers'.29

 The records of Nottingham show that quartering expenses began with the
 minor, such as the Is. 6d. paid in November 1769 for a billeting book and 3s. 7d.
 paid to the mayor and others because of a 'meeting to regulate Soldiers Quarters
 against the Fair' in March 1762. Larger sums were also involved, such as 10s. for
 rent for a guard room for a period in 1716. In January 1757 the Corporation ordered
 the mayor to 'provide a Tenement and some Utensils and Conveniencies to
 accommodate the Sick Soldiers, where it is not fit for them to be kept in Quarters at
 public Houses'.30 Regiments organized their own hospitals in designated premises.31
 It is evident from local records that provision of premises for a hospital was common
 in larger places. For example, in Nottingham on 8 March 1760 6s. a week was
 authorized for the use of a house occupied as a hospital since 7 February.32 Glasgow's
 expenses included building materials for the 'soldiers infirmary' in March 1735 and
 £26 6s. in July 1790 for sundries 'furnished to the military hospital' during the
 preceding year.33

 Manchester rented a house as the hospital for 'Kingsley's Soldiers' (20th Foot)
 in 1757. Coal and candles were provided for guard rooms in 1746, while rooms
 were prepared and rented for ammunition storage in 1774 and 1776 and in October
 1772 the constables were paid £ 5 10s. expended on renting a music room for the
 Inniskilling Dragoons.34 The provision of premises as guard houses in towns seems to
 have been general. In 1720 the corporation of Devizes ordered the chamberlains to
 pay for 'the Fire and Candles for the Guard House' and this arrangement was to be
 continued until orders to the contrary.35

 The Nottingham records include a list of the Royal Horse Guards quartered
 there in July 1779. Although incomplete, this list shows strikingly the degree of
 dispersal imposed on a unit or sub-unit even in a relatively large centre. Ninety-seven
 men were distributed among thirty public houses, the largest number in any one
 being six and the median three.36 Glasgow tried to quarter recruiting parties in the
 suburbs and nearby villages like Gorbals so that soldiers belonging to the regiments
 stationed in town would be 'quartered more conveniently and compactly'.37

 The problems of quartering made towns willing to assist in the provision of
 barracks. As early as 1723 the Corporation of Cork had consented to grant 'in fee' to

 29 Cited by Sidney and Beatrice Webb, English Local Government from the Revolution to the Municipal
 Corporations Act: the Manor and the Borough (2 vols, London, 1924), i, p. 222.

 30 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, pp. 63, 267; vii, pp. 26, 93.
 31 Bennett Cuthbertson, A System for the Compleat Interior Management and Oeconomy of a Battalion of

 Infantry (Dublin, 1768), p. 52.
 32 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, p. 280.
 33 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, v, p. 433; viii, p. 360.
 34 Earwaker, Constables' Accounts of the Manor of Manchester, iii, pp. 34, 93, 234, 273, 345.
 35 Cunnington, Some Annals of the Borough of Devizes, p. 205-6.
 36 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, pp. 169-70.
 37 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, viii, p. 271 .
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 the King 'the ground whereon the Barracks are now builť.38 The Corporation of
 Youghal resolved in May 1762, 'That the Mayor send a memorial to the Lords
 Justices, praying that an addition be built to the Barrack, or a new one large enough
 to contain four companies, and that the Corpn. will give ground for the same'.39
 Glasgow acceded readily to a proposal by the Commander-in-Chief in Scotland in
 1792 that barracks should be built there, considering barracks advantageous to the
 soldiers and beneficial to the inhabitants. Arrangements were made by the Corpora-
 tion in 1794 for the conveyance of the necessary land, though it looked to the
 inhabitants who would benefit from the end of quartering to pay a contribution to
 defray the purchase cost.40

 ★★★

 The marching orders issued to troops by the War Office required magistrates to assist
 the army not only with the provision of quarters, but also in pressing the waggons
 needed to move its baggage. The exact nature of that baggage is difficult to establish.
 The Standing Orders and Regulations for the Army in Ireland referred to 'Captains Baggage,
 Quarter-Master and Troops Stores' in a troop of cavalry and 'Captains Baggage
 and Company's Stores' in a company of infantry. Allowance was also made for 'the
 Transportation of Hospital Bedding, &c. &c'.41 The baggage must have included
 some spare clothing and weapons, the chests containing the officers' belongings and
 regimental documents, the cash box, and in addition the tools and equipment of
 tradesmen allowed to work in the regiment, such as cobblers and tailors.42 Regiments
 were obliged to pay cash, at a tariff for England and Wales laid down in the Mutiny
 Act, for the hire of the waggons they needed, with the proviso that no waggon was to
 carry more than twenty hundred weight (one ton, or 1,016 kg.). The official payment
 (for example, 9d. per mile for a cart with four horses) was plainly often inadequate
 and the Act provided for local authorities to reimburse out of the rates the additional
 expenses of those who provided waggons.

 Arrangements in Scotland for the provision of baggage horses, as for quarters,
 were made in accordance with the laws in force there at the time of the Union.

 Horses had to be provided by the magistrates of burghs or commissioners of supply
 in the shires. Payment per day was to be 3s. Scots for each two miles per man and
 horse.43 In Ireland justices sent warrants to constables for the provision of carriages.
 Not above three wheel-cars or six side-cars were allowed for each troop or company
 and weights were not to be above 400 lbs (181.4 kg.) for the former and 200 lbs
 (90.7 kg.) for the latter. The rates per mile, originally 2d and Id depending on the

 38 Richard Caulfìeld (ed.), The Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, from 1609 to 1643,
 and from 1690 to 1800 (Guildford, 1876), pp. 427-8.

 39 Richard Caulfield (ed.), The Council Book of the Corporation of Youghal, from 1610 to 1659, from 1666
 to 1687, and from 1690 to 1800 (Guildford, 1878), p. 471.

 40 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, viii, pp. 467-8, 543-4.
 41 Standing Orders and Regulations for the Army in Ireland (Dublin, 1794; reprinted London, 1960),

 pp. 93-4.
 42 1 am indebted to Andrew Cormack for throwing light on this question.
 43 The Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland, ix, p. 104 (1689 c. 5); pp. 255-9 (1693 c. 11).
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 type of vehicle, were increased to 3d and 1 Vkl respectively in 1729, and the number
 of vehicles per company was raised in 1741 because of the larger company establish-
 ments. Payment of not less that 3d per mile was specified in 1793.44

 In November 1766 Nottingham decided to supplement the government rates by
 6d. a mile for four-wheeled carriages and 4d. a mile for two-wheeled ones.45 The
 Nottingham records contain numerous allowances for the carriage of military baggage
 together with the fees for making out the necessary warrants.46 A typical order to
 impress a waggon and horses ran as follows:

 Town of Nottingham. To the Constable of the Month for the Town and
 County of the Town of Nottingham.

 To wit.

 These are therefore in his Majesties Name to Require you forthwith
 upon Sight hereof to Cause one Cart with four able Horses and Ropes to be
 at the old Town Hall by four of the Clock to morrow morning to take up
 part of the Baggage belonging to Brigadier General Braggs Regiment of foot
 [28th] and Carry it to Derby

 Hereof fail not at your peril.

 Given under my Hand and Seal this 4th Day of July 1742

 J. Newton Alderman47

 The distance of sixteen miles from Nottingham to Derby was a typical average day's
 march.48 Officers were subject to penalties under the Mutiny Act if they forced
 waggons to travel more than one day's journey or did not discharge them in time for
 their return home.

 The Berkhamsted parish constables' accounts show occasional charges for
 pressing baggage waggons in 1757-63, 1779-83 and 1793-5; the army's impact on
 the town was obviously felt in wartime.49 In the 1780/81 account year there was a
 charge of 3s. for 'Pressing 3 Waggons for the Queens Royals' (2nd Foot) and Is. for
 'Pressing a cart for the Blues'.50 The exact dates are not given but both regiments
 were in London at the time of the Gordon Riots in 1780.51 Some of their men

 evidently passed through Berkhamsted. It is evident from the small sums involved
 that the Berkhamsted constables' charges were for serving the justices' warrants on
 the providers of the waggons.

 44 The Statutes at Large , passed . . . in Dublin, iv, pp. 152-7 (6 Anne c. 14); v, pp. 385-7 (3 George II
 c. 10); vi, pp. 622-3 (15 George II c. 6); xvi, pp. 606-26 (33 George III c. 16).

 45 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, pp. 73-4.
 46 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, pp . 171, 176-7, 181, 186-7.
 47 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, p. 1 77.
 48 Compare the routes cited by J. A. Houlding, Fit for Service: the Training of the British Army,

 1 71 5-1 795 (Oxford, 1 98 1 ), pp. 39, 42, and those in County of Buckingham. Calendar to the Sessions Records,
 vii, pp. 41, 70, 76, 82, 138-9, 196-7.

 49 Entries for 1757-63, 1779-83, 1793-5, DHT.
 50 Entries for 1780/1, DHT.
 51 Tony Hayter, The Army and the Crowd in Mid-Georgian England (London, 1978), pp. 154-5.
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 The counties paid petty constables through the Quarter Sessions for their
 expenses in providing waggons and these payments figure regularly in the sessions
 records, which show the considerable cumulative costs of moving the army through
 the counties concerned. The sums paid to constables, which in Buckinghamshire in
 1724-32 normally ranged from a few shillings to over £2, and even reached £12 on
 one occasion, evidently represented not only the constables' charges for serving the
 warrants, but also the mileage supplement paid by the county to top up the govern-
 ment rate. In 1731 the constables' charges totalled £54. 7s. 6d. and in 1732 they
 were £32. 4s. Od. 52 The expenses of Buckinghamshire were undoubtedly increased
 because Aylesbury and other places in the south of the county were among the towns
 and villages to the north of London used to quarter regiments on their way to
 inspections in the capital and its environs.53

 The Corporation of Ennis laid a presentment on the inhabitants of the borough
 in June 1721 of which a little over half (£1. 7s. 5d.) was to pay Mr Jonathan Gregg
 'being so much expended by him in providing carriages for Colonel Sydney's regiment
 of dragoons' (5th Dragoons).54 Towns also felt responsibility for losses incurred as a
 result of the impressment of carriages. Glasgow, for example, paid a carter in 1722 to
 buy a horse to replace one lost 'in carrying of souldiers baggage from this place to
 Kilmarnock being imprest by the town'.55

 ★★★

 The army's constant preoccupation with recruiting is obvious from regular refer-
 ences in local records to the quartering of recruiting parties and recruits. Some idea
 of the competition for recruits is evident for the fact that three recruiting parties in
 Nottingham in October 1766 helped in the suppression of a riot in the course of the
 local fair.56 That towns checked the documents produced by the army is clear from
 the calling into question of the validity of a beating order by Nottingham in May
 1795. The mayor was told firmly by the War Office that the copy of the beating order
 questioned had been correctly endorsed.57

 There are various references in the records to malefactors enlisting as soldiers, as
 at St. Albans at midsummer 1759 when a man arrested on a charge of threatening
 another ťwas discharged out of custody on his enlisting as a soldier' and at Easter
 1782 when a man 'listed for a soldier' after being committed for 'stealing one fowl'.58
 A man from Stevenage was fined at Hertford in 1757 for two cases of assault and
 imprisoned until payment and finding sureties 'but fine and Defendant were . . .
 discharged, the Defendant having inlisted into Lord Robert Manners's Regiment of
 Foot' (36th).59 It has been demonstrated that the army did not encourage enlistments

 52 County of Buckingham. Calendar to the Sessions Rolls , vii and viii, passim.
 53 Houlding, Fit for Service, pp. 33-4.
 54 Brian Ó Dálaigh (ed.), Corporation Book of Ennis (Blackrock, 1990), pp. 102-3.
 55 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow , v, p. 1 58.
 56 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, p. 69.
 57 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, p. 328.
 58 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls , iv, pp. 18, 66.
 59 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls s viii, p. 44.
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 by criminals,60 but in that context it must be noted that the cases cited occurred in
 wartime when recruits were particularly needed.

 Local records reflect the well-known patriotism of several cities in raising regi-
 ments at times of national crisis. Glasgow, which had raised a regiment during the
 American War, raised another in 1794, also contributing 100 guineas towards its
 extraordinary expenses.61 Towns also collected and contributed money for the aug-
 mentation of bounties to encourage recruiting. The Council book of Cork recorded
 on 30 January 1778

 that a subscription be opened amongst the loyal inhabitants of this City for
 raising soldiers for His Maj. service on the present emergency of public
 affairs, and that 300 guineas be paid out of the Corporation revenues, this
 money to be applied in bounties of 5 guineas to each able-bodied man that
 shall inlist, over and above the King's bounty.62

 A combination of self-interest and patriotism led the town council of Banff to ask in
 1781 for at least two companies of soldiers to be quartered there during the summer
 'for the protection of the town and harbour, as both are so very exposed to the
 depredations of the enemy', and subsequently to pay £340 for the construction of a
 battery for which the government supplied six cannon.63 Patriotic and humanitarian
 motives doubtless lay behind donations totalling 70 guineas (£73. 10s.) made by
 Oxford to a fund for assisting the soldiers in Flanders in 1794. 64

 That the army could be a source of friction in the localities is familiar from numerous
 complaints sent to the Government. The Convention of the Royal Burghs of Scot-
 land - a useful pressure group - took effective action about allowances for 'coal and
 candle to guards and garrisons' in 1719-21 and made representations in July 1739
 about a riot committed at Linlithgow over two days 'by some of the souldiers of
 Briggadeer Barrell's regiment' (4th Foot).65

 In 1755 the Council of Cork asked for General Fowke's Regiment (2nd Foot) to
 be removed from the city because of a 'terrible affray' in the south suburbs on 6 July
 between its soldiers and several townsmen

 in which two soldiers were greatly wounded and one townsman killed on the
 spot, and several others desperately cut, and as very ill blood hath been bred
 between the soldiers and townspeople, so that the soldiers have threatened
 to oppose the Magistrates in the execution of their duty, and particularly a
 great number of them with drawn hangers pursued Ald[erman] Busteed,

 60 Stephen R. Conway, ťThe Recruitment of Criminals into the British Army, 1775-8 1', Bulletin of
 the Institute of Historical Research 58 (1985), 46-58.

 61 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, viii, p. xxxv.
 62 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 928.
 63 Cramond, Annals of Banff i, pp. 330-1.
 64 M. G. Hobson, Oxford Council Acu 1752-1801 (Oxford, 1962), pp. 21 1, 229.
 65 Extracts from the Records of the Convention of the Royal Burghs of Scotland (7 vols, Edinburgh,

 1870-1918), v, pp. 214-15, 276-7; vi, pp. 34-5.
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 when he was endeavouring to find out a soldier of the regiment who had
 most barbarously cut with his hanger Mr. Thos. Hodder, a young gentle-
 men of this City, without the least provocation.66

 The Council resolved to complain to the Government in December 1758 about
 Captain Robert Jephson, the commanding officer of the fort near Cove, to whom the
 mayor of Cork had 'directed an order ... to give a detachment of soldiers to aid the
 civil officer in arresting some persons in the town of Cove charged with felony' and
 who allegedly had 'refused to obey it, and in a very contumelious manner declared he
 would wipe his britch with twenty such orders'.67

 The Hertford County Sessions Rolls for 1746 included an indictment, marked
 True bill', of Lieutenant Christopher Wren of Honywood's Regiment of Horse ťfor
 creating a disturbance' at the Bell Inn where he was quartered and 'breaking china,
 glass and a table to the value of 5£. and doing other damage and for violently
 assaulting' the landlord.68 'True bill' meant that the grand jury had decided that the
 person indicted had a case to answer; he could either submit or be tried by the
 Quarter Sessions court.69 However, Wren was fortunate in that the 'Process did not
 issue on these Indictments because Defendant is indicted by a false name, his
 Christian name being Stephen and not Christopher'.70 At Kinsale in July 1785 the
 sovereign of the town (the elected head of the Corporation), Sir James Carty, was
 'riotously attacked in the execution of his office by some soldiers of the fourth
 Regiment of foot, now quartered at Charles Fort'. A personal quarrel nearly ensued
 with an officer of the Regiment which the council was insistent should not lead to a
 duel.71

 By contrast with the above cases, 'The conviction of Anthony Hodges Esquire
 Cornet in the Royal Regiment of Horse Guards Blue for profane swearing' at Notting-
 ham in July 1776 seems a relatively minor incident.72 The discharged recognizances
 at Leicester quarter sessions also included cases of profane swearing by soldiers and
 several relating to soldiers charged with fathering illegitimate children.73 (A recog-
 nizance, which bound a person to appear before a court, and usually included a
 monetary surety, was discharged when the person actually appeared.) The army
 could also be a means of escape from paternal responsibility. At Hertford in 1771 a
 man who had been committed to gaol for refusing to obey a maintenance order in
 respect of a bastard child, was discharged 'upon his inlisting for a soldier'.74

 More serious to the army than individual cases of assault, damage, swearing and
 bastardy, because it reflected the practical problem of regiments finding a suitable
 place to parade, was the order by the Glasgow magistrates in 1792, following a

 66 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, pp. 686-7.
 67 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 715.
 68 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls , ii, p. 86.
 69 S. and B. Webb, English Local Government . . . Parish and County , pp. 307-8.
 70 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls , vii, p. 334.
 71 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of Kinsale, p. 291.
 72 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, p. 145.
 73 Records of the Borough of Leicester, vii, pp. 91, 103, 135, 139, 153.
 74 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls , viii, p. 186.
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 complaint, that regiments should no longer draw up or parade their men 'in the
 piazza behind the exchange, whereby that space ... is often occupied by the soldiers
 to the great inconvenience of the citizens'. The commanding officer of the regiment
 then in the city and those of regiments quartered there in the future were to be
 informed of this decision.75

 The army and individual officers and soldiers, too, could be the aggrieved parties
 in local civil-military relations and had the possibility of legal redress. Thus a
 victualler at Nottingham was convicted in August 1792 for 'not providing the
 Soldiers Horses Quartered upon him good and sufficient Hay Straw &c. whereby he
 Incurred the Penalty or Sum [of] Twenty Shillings'.76 There is an intriguing
 reference, also at Nottingham, in June 1762 to '3 warrants for 3 Women for insulting
 Officers Is. 6d.'77 Apprentices were not allowed to enlist without the consent of their
 masters. Three apprentices who had enlisted without that consent at Leicester in July
 1795 had thus enlisted unlawfully. They were in consequence indicted for obtaining
 bounty money from recruiting sergeants under false pretences.78 Local authorities
 were willing to offer rewards to try to catch people who attacked soldiers, as at Cork
 in February 1773 when the Council ordered 'that 20 guineas be paid any person who
 within three months shall convict the persons who desperately wounded a soldier
 of H.M. 34 Reg. of Foot'.79 Some local disputes were settled peacefully. Perhaps
 Nottingham got good value for the 5s. spent in February 1745 ťat Meeting the
 Officers to make up a Quarrel between their Serjeant and a Town's Servant'.80 The
 same town spent 8s. in December 1773 on four quires of foolscap 'Printed on whole
 sheets for Discharging the Inhabitants from insulting the Soldiers'.81

 The practice of soldiers selling certain items of their clothing known as neces-
 saries (which had been purchased out of their pay) is well known. The Michaelmas
 sessions at St Albans in 1793 recorded the convictions of two civilians for buying
 various necessaries: two shirts and three pairs of stockings marked with the soldier's
 name and regiment (1 5th Light Dragoons) and a pair of trousers for 4s. together with
 a pair of regimental breeches for 5s€ Each man was fined £5, and was to be publicly
 whipped at Watford in default of payment.82 Whether this was an isolated occurrence
 of the punishment of civilians for this activity is unclear.

 Deserters figure in the local records because towns had to house them until they
 were identified and collected by their regiments. St Albans had to repair 'the place for
 the reception of deserters' at its gaol in 1787. 83 The Berkhamsted parish constables
 claimed 12s. in November 1757 for 'Going to Hempsted with 2 Deserters' and 7s. in
 December 1757 for 'Having a Deserter to Gaol'. They were subsequently reminded

 75 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow , viii, p. 446.
 76 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, p. 276.
 77 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, p. 28.
 78 Records of the Borough of Leicester, vii, p. 210.
 79 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 880.
 80 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, p. 196.
 81 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, p. 128.
 82 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls, iv, p. 41 .
 83 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls, iv, p. 28.
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 that taking men to gaol was a charge on the county, not the parish.84 The subsistence
 of deserters was reclaimed from the army by the local authorities, but occasionally
 those authorities became liable themselves for deserters' subsistence charges. For
 example, Nottingham had to pay 3s. 6d. in October 1773 for seven days' subsistence
 for a man committed as a deserter who was subsequently proved not to be one.
 Glasgow paid £6. 18s. in 1749 for the subsistence of a genuine deserter who had to
 be released because his regiment was disbanded.85

 If at times there was tension between the people in the localities and the army there
 were also at times appreciation and even reward. Treating the soldiers on the King's
 birthday was an accepted practice. Leicester ordered on 26 May 1721 that 'fourty
 shillings be allowed to be Drank at the Horse & Trumpett by the Comon Souldiers
 now quartered in Town', 'The 28th of May being his Majestyes Birthday'86 Cork
 paid regularly for ale for the army on royal 'rejoicing days'.87 In 1747 the Corporation
 stated: 'That the days the Army are to have drink are, the 1 1 and 30 Oct., 16 April,
 and 1 1 June, and on these days they are to have three Barrels of Ale, provided they
 draw up and fire before the Exchange'.88 The City Fathers clearly wanted something
 to show for their bounty on celebrating royal occasions. Nottingham gave three
 guineas in June 1761 'to ye three troops of Ld Grandby forresters who fired at ye
 Kings Birthday' (4 June).89

 Soldiers who suppressed riots could expect rewards, unspecified in the case of
 the 1 1th Dragoons at Leicester in July 1790, twenty guineas to the Blues at Notting-
 ham in July 1779, and sums varying from 5s. to a private, 10s. 6d. to a dragoon and
 as much as 2 guineas to a dragoon sergeant at Nottingham in October 1766.90 This
 was no doubt considered by the grateful burgesses to be money well spent. Glasgow
 gave each of the soldiers employed in quelling the riots of 1787 not cash but 'a pair of
 stockings and a pair of shoes'.91 Cork gave five guineas in November 1787 'to the
 sentinel who refused to take a bribe for permitting the prisoners in the North Gaol to
 make their escape'.92

 Officers who helped put down riots could be awarded the Freedom of the City.
 Nottingham did this in November 1756 and June 1790.93 The city conferred the
 same distinction in 1746 on four officers, probably with local connections, for their

 84 Entries for 1757, 1759/60, DHT.
 85 Records of the Borough of Nottingham , vii, p. 125; Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, vi,

 p. 300.
 86 Records of the Borough of Leicester , v, p. 92.
 87 Caulfìeld, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 611 (29 August 1741).
 88 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 646. George II's coronation was on

 11 October 1727, his birthday 30 October 1683, and his succession 11 June 1727; 16 April was the
 anniversary of the batde of Culloden in 1746.

 89 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, p. 6.
 90 Records of the Borough of Leicester, v, p. 275; Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, pp. 67, 69, 167.
 91 Extracts from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, viii, p. 237.
 92 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 1026.
 93 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, pp. 266-7; vii, p. 246.
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 distinguished service in action. Major Chiverton Hartopp and Cornet Thomas Smith
 of the Duke of Kingston's Regiment (10th Horse) received the Freedom for their
 services against the rebels and at Culloden, Captain Rowland Hacker of Lieutenant-
 General Howard's Regiment of Old Buffs (3rd Foot) for his 'faithfull Services in the
 several Battles of Dettingen, Fontenoy, and Culloden', and Lord Robert Sutton
 'now Lieutenant Colonel in his Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland's regiment
 of Dragoons [15th Light Horse] in regard to his eminent services . . . during the late
 unnatural Rebellion'.94 In 1725 Cork made Lieutenant-Colonel Richbell a Freeman

 'having obliged the Corporation on a special occasion'.95 The occasion was unfortun-
 ately unspecified. Kinsale ordered in 1723 that in future no army officer on full or
 half pay, or his widow, who lived in the town and followed no trade, should pay any
 taxes or rates 'applotted on this town or liberties'.96 This privilege no doubt removed
 a possible source of friction.

 The role of the local authorities in poor relief also affected the army and the local
 records demonstrate the extent to which soldiers and their families lived on the

 economic margin. 'Relief to soldiers, usually to a man on his own, is noted in the
 Berkhamsted parish constables' accounts in 1747-9, with a total of twenty-five men
 helped as well as three (in 1748-9) described as 'a disbanded soldier'. The relief
 varied from 6d. to Is. In five cases the soldier had with him a wife and children or just
 a child. Relieving a soldier or giving him 'lodging & victuals' occurred next only in
 1784-6 and then occasionally. The rate was 6d. Gifts were made to a disabled
 soldier, to an 'Old Soldger 91 years of age' and to relieve 'a Soldjer's Wife and
 2 Children with a Pass' in 1785-6. Reliefs to soldiers, their wives and widows and
 children and to discharged soldiers are recorded in 1790-5 and 1797-1800. The
 sums given were not more than Is. each.97 The parish constables' accounts reflected
 the movement about the country of soldiers and their families. Some men, who had
 been left behind because they were sick when the regiments moved, had to catch
 them up. A few soldiers of good character were proceeding to or from leave. Men
 whose regiments had been disbanded were expected to return to their home parishes.
 A pass was granted by a justice of the peace to facilitate movement without the risk of
 being taken up as a vagrant.

 Nottingham made at various times payments of 6d. to 'a poore Soldier going to
 Scotland' (1744), 'a Soldier on his way to portsmth' (1776), and 5s. to a man 'on his
 way to Chester, to join the Garrison of Invalaids at that place' (1775). 98 The second
 payment came under the heading 'Money advanced to Pauper's'. In October 1770
 the mayor of Nottingham's quarterly bill included 2s. to '4 Soldiers Wife's left in
 Town: after the Regiment was gone', and his bill for vagrants recorded 8s. in July
 1772 for 'Soldier Wife & badly Child'.99 The sad stay at Nottingham in November

 94 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, pp. 199-200, 211.
 95 Caulfìeld, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 457.
 96 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of Kinsale , p. 222.
 97 Entries for 1747-49, 1783-6, 1790-5, 1797-1800, DHT.
 98 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, p. 195; vii, pp. 134, 146.
 99 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vii, pp. 101, 112.
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 1 7 1 8 of a soldier, his wife and child began with three nights and two days lodging and
 maintenance, 3s. 10d., 'the soulger dyed and Given to two wimmin that layed him
 out 4d., for Jarsey that was layed over him 6d., for bread and Drink at the feunerall
 2s. Od.', and ended with 'for a horse with the woman and Child that belonged to the
 Souldger to basford Is. Od.'.100 Altogether the town spent 7s. 8d. on that unhappy
 family.

 Cork paid £70 in May 1757 'for sending to their respective homes the wives and
 children of the Soldiers gone on the late expedition'.101 This was the expedition
 intended to capture Louisbourg and the treatment of the soldiers' families by the
 town was considered by one of the officers on the expedition as showing generosity
 and humanity 102 The generally low status of soldiers' wives is clearly seen from a
 payment to the keeper of the Bridewell at St Albans in 1795 'for the maintenance of
 soldiers' wives and vagrants committed to her custody'.103 The two categories were
 quite naturally connected.

 Discharged soldiers could be legitimate applicants for local relief. In November
 1718 Nottingham paid 4s. to 'eight soldgers that was disbanded in Irelande'.104
 The 'conveyor of vagrants' at St Albans was paid at midsummer 1783 £10. 10s. for
 extraordinary expenses 'mainly caused by the disbanding of the army'.105 Not all
 discharged soldiers sought money. Twelve of them petitioned the authorities in
 Glasgow in 1789 to be allowed to wear badges as porters.106 Among the Nottingham
 Sessions Record Books is the interesting entry in October 1744 of a copy of the
 discharge certificate of 'John Leland late a Soldier in Colonel Flemings Regiment of
 foot' (36th). Leland had served ten years and had been discharged at his own request
 at Gravesend in June 1744 'Having provided another good man in his Room'.107
 Given the possibility of unfortunate consequences if his discharge were lost, this entry
 was a shrewd move on Leland's part.

 A Chelsea out-pensioner was mentioned in the Buckinghamshire Quarter
 Sessions records in July 1732 because his wife had been accused of stealing two
 pewter plates. She said that

 John Knight, her husband, was "a pentioner to Chelsea Hospitāli", and that
 they had travelled about the country since the end of February, 1732,
 "Selling of Mousetrapps in order to the bettering their liveing in the
 world".108

 100 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, p. 78.
 101 Caulfield, Council Book of the Corporation of the City of Cork, p. 700.
 102 John Knox, An Historical Journal of the Campaigns in North America for the Years 1757, 1758, 1759

 and 1760 , edited by Arthur G. Doughtv (3 vols, Freeoort, 1970Ì, i, d. 18.

 103 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls, iv, p. 45.
 104 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, p. 78.
 105 Hertfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the Sessions Rolls, iv, p. 20.
 106 Extraen from the Records of the Burgh of Glasgow, viii, p. 333.
 107 Records of the Borough of Nottingham, vi, p. 198.
 108 County of Buckingham. Calendar to the Sessions Rolls , viii, p. 61. John Knight was probably the man

 of that name discharged from Lord Tyrawley's 7th Foot in January 1730. This identification was kindly
 supplied by Andrew Cormack.
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 Out-pensioners received only 5d per day so supplementing their income was highly
 desirable.

 The difficult situation of the widow of a former soldier was exemplified by the
 examination by the Bedfordshire Quarter Sessions in March 1741 of 'Elizabeth
 Peircy, widow, vagrant. She is the widow of William Peircy, who was a soldier about
 22 years, and was an out-pensioner of Chelsea Hospital, and died in St. Thomas'
 Hospital about two months since5.109 Vagrancy can often have been difficult to avoid.

 **★

 A problem of the local sources used here is that some represent only part of a story
 and do not tell either its beginning or its end. However, their value to the military
 historian, including the regimental historian, is considerable. Local records indicate,
 even more fully than government records, the extensive and regular interaction of the
 army with the people of Great Britain and Ireland. They reveal the impact, social and
 financial, of quartering and the arrangements for pressing waggons as units marched
 from place to place. They demonstrate that the cost of the army to the nation was
 more than the sum voted by Parliament in the Army estimates. Local records also
 show the continual need to provide not only assistance for individual soldiers and
 their families when they moved about the country independently of their units, but
 also relief for former soldiers. In addition the local court records reflect various

 aspects of civil-military relations as, from time to time, both soldiers and civilians had
 recourse to law in matters over which they had clashed. The local records do not
 reveal one of the key activities of individual justices in relation to the army, namely
 their certification of the enlistment of soldiers ē However, the local records show
 clearly the ambivalent public attitude towards the army and amplify the picture of life
 in the peripatetic regiments of the eighteenth-century army. Although a cause of
 trouble, disturbance and expense, the army could also be a source of income and it
 was at times the appreciated guardian of public order and the object of patriotic
 regard.

 109 Bedfordshire County Records. Notes and Extracts from the County Records comprised in the
 Quarter Sessions Rolls, (3 vols, [Bedford, n.d.]), i, p. 26.
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